
JHT SLEEP

N TO WOMAN,

DOCTORS TOLD

ranton Physician Says
ilxperience Has Proven
Great Value of New

Method

PBftftS URGE CAUTION

pro nnd con of "twilight sleep,"
an extended discussion of tho re

f tuberculosis to maternity, oc- -

the proirrnm today of tho physl- -

t Pennsylvania attending tha an- -

convention of ths State Medical So- -
' In Iho Bellevue-Htratfor-

tk question of scopolamlnc-mor- -
M anesthesia, or "twilight ileep," the
rmatlve arguments wero set forth by

JamcS 11. Freeland, of Pittsburgh,
declared he had used the treatment

tinnoutty for seven years with marked
eM. He decried, however, the
cktry" which he held responsible, for
nty given to the treatment by "ad--

leing doctors." He accused physl- -
who had exploited It as "desiring

met a popular demand and profit ac- -

IW
Barton Cooke Hirst, of this city,

ating the convention as a whole did
concur In Doctor Freeland's Indorse- -

nt, doscrlbod the paper as one of the
statements of the case for twilight

9 that he had heard. Iln said that
us practice he had found the chief use
the treatment to He In the confidence.

fen to a patient by a promise that the
thcsla would bo used.

three specialists In tuberculosis de
ed themselves In favor of having an

ending physician present a woman
tuberculosis from becoming a

her.
It a business session Dr. Charles A.

Codman. of this city, was elected
lent of the wOO members of the

kte society, to take office at the 1916

mention, scranton was selected as tne
xt mcetlnc place for tho organization.

iethcr officers elected were:
first vice president J, Torrance Hugh,
liadclphla.
econd vlco president Edgar JI. Green,
ton.

hlrd vice president W. Albert Nason.
artng Spring.
odrtlt vice president Meyers W. Hor--

r, ML Pleasant
cretaryrC U Stevens, Athens.

IrAsslstant secretary C. P. Franklin,
rlladelphla. s

ILTreasarcr aeorge W. Wagoner, Johns- -
vn.

Trustees and councilors I. J. Moyer,
sburgh; James Johnson, Bradford;

kn B. Lowman, Johnstown; J. B. F.
Kittannlmr.

Delegates to tho American Medical As- -
aauon. which will meet in Detroit next

--A It Allen, Carlisle; W. F. Bacon.
ric: Wllmer Kruscn. Philadelphia, who

celred ihe greatest number of votes:
I. E. Strickland. Erie; F. L. Van Sickle.

ypnant.
fAlternates T. B. Appel, Lancaster: II.

Gibber, Wllkes-Barr- Georgo G. Har- -
n, Huntingdon; W. F. Klein, Lebanon;

hn A Hawkins, Pittsburgh; Allco M.
abrook, Philadelphia; A R. Matheny.
Htsburgh; "W". P. "Walker, South Bethle- -

i; It, B. Watson. Lock Haven: Charles
Toungmon, Wllllamsport.

iTThe proper use of 'twilight sleep' Is as
seaatlye rather than as an anesthetic."

.yoctovFreeland, who has used It In
'X&Ufii Ireland and In Pittsburgh and
private practice.

("Properly used, it Is without danger to
cnua. not one emia nan died in my

erience as a result of the use of scopo- -

l"As to tho mother, she Is enabled to
nserve her strength. The relief of pain
the only excuse for the use of scopola- -
Re ana 11 mis can e accomplished
thout undue risk to the mother and

kHfl, then Us universal adoption In ob- -
etrlcal practice should be encouraged.
"As regards the relief of pain, our re- -

were as follows:
Complete relief of pain, 15 per cent.it cases.
Great relief. 57 per cent.

V fnrlrf1 rl!.f. hilt nn a1n IB .

Isent
No effect. 10 per cent
Delirium, 6 per cent.

ffiToo much must not be expected of
might sleep.'

i"But It must be remembered that In
where It apparently does the least
It was necessitated by a condition

the patient that would have broueht
ln and suffering under any other

telhod.
;"I believe In eliminating the dark room.

swperea orders, softly stepping at- -
aant and cotton In the patient's ears.

conditions alarm the natlent.
i"The era of publicity on medcal matt-
ers: has added to women's fears.
IGuldeJ for mothers are bad."
jtMctsr Hirst, the next speaker, took op- -

Eruuim on we suojeci or environ-n- t
for mothers, declaring thu rr,.t nr

jinnwd lights and subdued sounds gen
ius nerves or me patient.

K subject of tuberculosis wan tnk.nh' physicians who have specialised In
sjmg umi aisease.

THE WEATHER
Official Forecast
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aw Eastern Pennsylvania: BVlr tn.
ht and Thursday, with frost in ele- -

regions tonight; rising temperature
ay: moderate nortwest winds.
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EVENING

AUSTRIAN CONSULS

TO FOLLOW DUMBA

IN ARCHIBALD CASE

Letters Seized by British Reveal
Extent of Abuse of Neu-

tral Passport

VON PAPEN TO GO HOME

WASH1NOTOK, Sept. 2i-T- hese results
were probable from the publication to-

day from London of letters carried by
Captain James F. J. Archibald, American
correspondent:

rirst Punishment of Archibald for al-
leged violation of neutrality or "con-
spiracy."

Second. Return to Germany of Captain
Frltx von Papen, German military at-
tache.

Third. Cancellation of the exequatur
and return to Austria of Austrian Consul
General Nuber, of New York.

Fourth. Return to Austria of Austrian
Consul Schwegel, of St Louis.

Fifth, Investigation and possible no-

tion against the editor of a Hungarian
newspaper of New York.

Sixth. No action against German Am-
bassador Uemstorff.

Only a part of the letters made public
by tho British Government were officially
before the State Department today. The
others are en route on the White Star
liner Cymric, due here Friday. When
these arrive the Administration will be
prepared to proceed.

The letters arc regarded as clinching the
case against Captain Archibald. He has
admitted earning only one letter for
Dumba, which provoked the Austrian en
voy's recall. The fact that he carried
two others for Dumba, one criticising the
President personally and another regard-
ing this Government's refusal to put an
embargo on munitions was doomed to
aggravate Archibald's abuse of his Amer-
ican passport.

Amhnssador Bernstorfl's letter of In-

troduction for Archibald, stating that
Archibald wished "once more to return
to Germany and Avstrla after having
promoted our Interests here In such a
rcntous and successful manner," wan re-

garded by ofllclals as evidence of Archi-
bald's violation of neutrality. Whether
Archibald was In the pay of the German
and Austrian Governments Is being In-
vestigated by the Department of Justice

Officials indicated that no more drastic
action would follow against Dumba be-

cause of disclosures In the two new let-
ters made public. Dumba's Impending
departure from this country will satisfy
the Administration. Ofllclals pointed out
that the two new letters gave additional
grounds for sustaining the request for
Dumba's recall. While bis description
of President Wilson's temperament as
"self-wille- and his declaration that the
President can "force" the House and
Senate to his will were not regarded as
technical breaches of etiquette by an
AmbaBtador, they have aroused resent-
ment.

As regards Oerman Military Attache
von Papen, tho Archibald letters show
ho used Archibald both as a carrier of
official and personal papers. The former
Is tho graver offense. In the minds of of-
ficials. That his usefulness Is at an end
so far as this Government Is concerned,
and that ho will be withdrawn by Ambas-
sador Bernstorff, either with pr without
the suggestion of the State Department
was generally believed certain.

Whether von Papen meant to refer to
all Americans as "Idiotic Yankees" or
only to certain individuals was an ele-
ment In von Papen's case. The expres-
sion, coming from an accredited diplo-
matic representative, was regarded, how-
ever, as at least unfortunate.

Revelation that Austrian Consul-Gener-

Nuber has sent an official report to
his Foreign Ofllce by Archibald was re-
garded as placing him In the position of
having abused an American passport.
It is thought Nuber's credentials will be
canceled and also those of Consul
Schwegel, who Bent a formal report re-
garding the proposed munitions em-
bargo.

Workman Badly Hurt in Fall
Michael I.lske, a painter employed on

the new Southwark School, at 9th and
Mifflin streets, fell from a scaffold today
to tho ground. His skull was fractured
and he sustained other Injuries which may
prove fatal He was taken to St. Agnes'
Hospital In a passing automobile.

ARE
UP ARE

They

The hundreds of prosperous-lookin- g

physicians who throng the corridors and
reception rooms of the Bcllevuo-Stratfor- d,

where the Medical Society of
Is holding Its annual reception,

might lead one to the conclusion that this
la the mpst ui healthy State In the Union,

sickness is rampant at all times and
that hygiene and sanitation are unknown
quantities In the civic organization of the
State.

But to listen to same doctors
discourse on the glories of their particular
community, on the healthfulness of the
cities from which they have come. Is to
make one wonder how they manage to
worry along at all, with health conditions
throughout the State being so near per-

fection.
Visiting physicians from up State vied

with one another In lauding the strides in
hygiene and that their home
towns have taken In the last few years.

"The new commission form of govern-
ment " said Dr. Chas. II. Miner, a
prominent physician of Wllkes-Barr- e,

"which did away with tne Health Board,
Is a shining example of all that a city
should be. read of epidemics In other
places, but never there. Furthermore,
the medical inspection In the schools
has been Increased from one Inspector
to five, The only criticism that I have
to make la that our Inspectors should be
paid more. And I think, too, that the
question of establishing a disposal plant
should be Our
river is the most beautiful In the world,
and If the disposal plant Isn't hurried
along it is in danger of becoming an
open sewer."

In the opinion of Dr, Amerlcus R.
Allen, Carlisle Is the best little town of
its size anywhere.

"Our death compares favorably
with any city In the State, Our sewerage
is excellent, water supply good, and
general conditions excellent people
of Csrllsle are thoroughly alive to the
necessity of modern hygienic measures
and na effort lo maintain a high standard
Is spared'

Carlisle, however, has "nothing on"
Pottsyllle, according to Dr. Oeotge H.
jHalbersiadt, of the mining town.

"We've never had an epidemic in our
town of X.m Inhabitants," he said en-
thusiastically, ''and from the looks of
thlflK we're not oeinj- - to. We've got the
beet water supply In the world, I reckon.
Our water comes down Broad
Xottta.la and Is far away frem the seal
measures, very one of our sefecotf has
its medical Inspector 4 tit Oalaege
if of te finest,"

Dr. J. M, cfealmuji at fa

Cahcer Commission apd a lejMMmr sur-s-eo-

lUctared that the o ce4i.tlonk of hi city )uU impeovsd u a
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VILLA QUITS

. .. A v rv iw
.V (CHIHUAHUA. I or

X. Pll A tM,MUUA
cOAHUILA V

--w u .. a

Dispatches today tell of tho virtual evacuation General Villa of
tho capital and Stato of Chihuahua. Tho Stato is ono of tho richest
in Mexico and Ion? his main stronghold. It is believed his retreating

forces arc on their way to tho adjoining Stato of Sonorn.

SEVEN DEAD, SO HURT
IN NEW YORK CAVE-I-N

Continued from rare One
Impossible to tell how badly they wero
Injured. At one point six women wore
lifted to tho sidewalk. They appeared to
be only semiconscious, out It was Im-

possible to determine the extent of their
Injuries.

Those rescued from tho pit were hur-
ried away In ambulances or taken Into
neighboring buildings, so that tho police
could not get collective figures at once.

ENTIRE AVENUE GIVES WAT.
The street car was Jammed with nn

early morning crowd en routo to work.
The entire avenue abovo the subway tube
gave way suddenly and then settled with
a great roar. No trains were operating
in tho wrecked tube at tho tlmo of tho
accident.
"The cave-I- n extended from one sidcwnlk

to the other. Some of tho persons In the
neighborhood Insisted they heard a muf-
fled report Just beforo tho street gavo
way.

The car fell about W feet it Is esti-
mated, and debris from tho stdes of tho
cavo-l- n poured In upon Its top, almost
completely hiding It from sight

The street car was In the centre of the
block when the cave-I- n occurred. It sank
slowly. Many women were on tho rear
platform when the street gave way, ac-
cording to eyewitnesses, and they made

efforts to escape.
Within Jive minutes calls wero sent to

all hospitals In New York to send their
ambulances to the scene. Eleven carry-
ing phvslclans made a quick response

Police reserves of fivo precincts were
summoned and every flro station sent
a quota of men to help in the rescue
work. By 8.30 o'clock 200 police had
reached the scene and thrown a cordon
about the entlro block. Nearly 150 fire-
men soon arrived and were detailed to
different points by Flro Chief Kcnlon,
who Immediately took charge of opera-
tions.

Edward C. McCall, chairman of tho
Public Service Commission, hurried to the
scene In a fast automobile and immedi-
ately began an ln estimation of the acci-
dent. Coroner Fcinberg arrived shortly
afterward, whllo the Injured were still
being carried from tho yawning pit up
lone; flro ladders.

The police were hampered In their work
by the crowd that gathered about the
great cavity, and calls for additional re-
serves were sent in. By 10:15 o'clock more
than 10,000 persons, who had learned of
the disaster through newspaper extras,
had gathered and this number was being
augmented continually.

MANY BUILDINGS TOTTERING.
The police soon discovered that every

building on the weBt side of 7th avenue
was In dangci of falling Into the
excavation. Officers rushed Into all the
structures to warn the occupants, and
drove out thousands of girls In the fac-
tories In that block. From one building
alone 3000 girls rushed Into the street,
many abandoning their wraps and hats
In their terror.

The situation was made more serious
by the bursting of gas mains running
through 7th avenue. Within a few min-
utes a huge water main broke, the water
pouring down Into the excavation.

Some of the policemen who carried out
the Injured were weeping.

"Mv God'" exclaimed one. "It Is ter-
rible down there. Many of the dead are

excellence of our sanitary conditions
makes us almost a health resort, and the
only criticism that I could possibly make
Is that the agitation for the large sewer-
age disposal plant should be quickened.
Our greatest need lies there, and we
should have the plant as soon as pos-
sible."

Dr. Charles B. Smith, prominent physi-
cian of Newtown, had a good word to
say for the Bucks County town.

"The health points o'f Newtown are nil
good," he said. "We have a fine little
place and the only Improvements that I
might suggest could not bo practically
carried out at the present time, and,
therefore, we don't consider them."

With the exception of Its outlying sec-
tions, Hazieton, according to Dr. W. A.
Lathrop, superintendent of the StateHospital, believes that the city la a model
for all others to look upon,

"The main section of the city," he said,
"Is without reproach: drainage Is good,
water good, everything good, but theouter section need sewerage. That must
be looked after, and will be, too, I am
sure."

At this moment Dr. Henry Lovett, notwilling to see Langhorne overlooked, put
in a word concerning the sanitary ex-
cellence of that town.

"It la the place where Prof. Guy
Walters comes from. Need anything
more be saldT''

It was at this point that the meeting
broke up,
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CARLSBAD AND MARIENBAD FINE,
BUT TOWNS STATE BETTER

Physicians at Convention Here Sing Praises of Their
Habitats, Which, Say, Are as Free

From Disease as Utopia
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burled beneath beams and they can't be
gotten out until the debris Is chopped
awav."

The rescuers were greatly handicapped
In tholr work by the gases and water
from the broken mains. Water began
to fill the excavation, and three engine
companies were called to pump It out
to prevent the drowning of the living
persons Imprisoned far beneath the street
level.

Another section of the new subway,
halt a block from tho section that col-

lapsed, began to settle as enormous
crowds gathered. The police rushed the
big throng with their clubs and drove
them out of danger.

Tho rave-I- n after the accident looked
like a great holo Into which timbers had
been thrown in utter confusion. The
whole underground working had been
braced with clght-by-clv- timbers and
cross-piece- s, which gave the whole cave-I- n

the appearance of debris.
Fire companies for several miles around

In the downtown section rushed to tho
scene of the accident. They threw lad-
ders clown the steep sides of the cave-I- n

and carried women passengers, many of
whom had fainted, to the street. Several
persons wero half burled by the collapse
and had to be dug out with shovels.

POLICEMAN AN EYEWITNESS.
Policeman Daniel O'Shea, who was on

duty at 23d street and 7th nvcnuo when
the disaster occurred, gave this version
of It:

"It was Just beforo 8 o'clock when I
heard a loud report and the ground shook
under my feet. I was regulating trafllo
at the time and had my oyo on a car
above 23d street It was filled with men
and working girls and suddenly sank
from view. After turning In an alarm, I
ran to the scene of tho disaster, but
could not get Into tho hole till the fire-
men came."

Miss Dorothy Madellna, a nurse
by the National Cloak and Suit

Company, was looking out of a window
when tho collapse ocurred.

"I heard a loud explosion," sho said.
"We have heard them for many days,
but this waa greater than usual, though
I thought nothing of It for the Instant.
Then the street opened and seemed to
fall away. tl saw two cars plunge head
on Into tho excavation. Then I fainted
and saw nothing more."

JITNEYMEN TEST

' RIGHTS IN COURT

Operator Submits to Arrest in
Order to Obtain Judicial

Ruling .

A test of the Jitney ordlnaco was begun
today when Philip Caesar, of 1205 Snyder
avenue, was brought beforo Magistrate
Beaton, at the Central Police Court,
charged with operating ov car without a
license.

Caesar was arrested by Detective Gum-boiro-

who has been obtaining evidence
for a week against operators, suspected
of running Jitney cars without a license.
Tho name of Caesar was the first on the
list. He submitted quietly to arrest In
order to have the matter threshed out
Gumborrow said he boarded Caesar's car
and paid a nickel for a, rldo.

Michael Francis Doyle, counsel for the
two Jitneymcn's associations, believes that
thoy have strong enough defense to bring
about discharge In every case where an
arrest Is made on the charge mentioned.

Mr. Doyle said that the action of the
police can have no effect upon the re-
quest for an Injunction, and that

of the outcome of today's hear-
ing the effort to enjoin the city from
Interfering would be carried out next
Tuesday.

Complaints of Jitney operators, who
were compelled to discontinue their busi-
ness on ncount of the alleged unreason-
able provisions of Councils' ordinance of
July 2, were heard In Common Pleas
Court yesterday. Judges Audenreld,
Carr nnd Flnletter heard arguments In
the suit of the Union Motor Bus Com-
pany asking for an Injunction to stop
tho enforcement of the ordinance.

The hearing was on a demurrer present-
ed by City Solicitor Ryan to the bill of
the complaining Jitney men of the asso-
ciation. The court reserved decision.
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VILLISTAS FLEE

CHIHUAHUA CITY

FOK LAST STAND

Convention Leader's Forces
in General Retreat to So--

nora to Escape Capture

MAY ABANDON JUAREZ

Cnrranza's F,oe Believed Unit-

ing Army for Final and
Decisive Struggle

EL PASO, Tex., Sept, 22. Reports

that reached here from Carranza
sources today stated that CarranzUta
troops had captured the city of Chi-

huahua and that the remnants of
Villa's army wero retreating- - to
Juarez.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22,-- The major

portion of Villa's army, numbering 12 or

n trulnloads, has passed through Juares
en route to reinforce General Mnytorena'a

army In Sonora, according to advices re-

ceived by the State Department today.
Officials believe that Villa contemplates

abandoning Chihuahua without n strug-gl- o

ond there Is a strong possibility that
ho will evacuate Juarez.

The reported move has puzzled ofllclals

here, as they have been expecting Villa

to make his stand at Chihuahua. How-

ever, Maytorena has Just won a decisive
victory over tho Carranzlsta forces at
Santa Barbara, on the Sonora border,

nnd It Is thought that Villa wants to
consolidate his forces to present his en-

tlro strength to Obrcgon.

NO DANGER AT EL PASO.
The sending of relnfoi cements to El

Pobo by the United States Government,
armv ofllclals here say, has made Im-

possible any attempted reprisals by the
Villa forces.

An appeal from Mrs. E. P. Fuller, dated
at El Paso, was received by the State
Department today for action to obtain
the release of her husband and nn em-

ploye named McCabc, who are held for
ransom by Mexican bandits. Mrs. Tuller
says that the men wero tnken from their
ranch near Villa Ahumada, between Chi-

huahua and Juarez. An urgent demand
has been sent to Consular Agent Caroth-cr- s

to Insist that Villa obtain the release
of the men.

TOIHinON FALL CONFIRMED.
The Carranzlsta agency today an-

nounced that It expected word of the
complete occupation 'of all of the State
of Chihuahua within the next 24 hours.
It has received confirmation of the cap-

ture of Torreon by General Obfegon, who
has been in complete possession of the city
and Its defenses for 30 hours. Ho started
a ti)lng column under command of Gen-
eral Luis Horrera from Torreon yester-
day for Chihuahua city, which Is reported
held only by a small garrison of Vllllstas.

The Carranzlsta agency said Carranza's
entire army Is moving to encircle Villa
and Maytorena, and within a week Villa
will be captured and his force dispersed
or will be a fugitive on American soil.

HOFFMAN ACTOR IN COURT

Dancer, With "Sumurun" Company,
Held in Bail After "Fun" Party

Sends Him to Cell

A "fun" party, In which members of
Gertrude Hoffmann's "Sumurun" com-
pany participated, ended In a police sta-
tion fer one of the members of the com-
pany today. Ho wbb Henry Murls, 24

years old, a singer and dancer In the
show now appearing at Keith's.

He appeared beforo Magistrate Rooney
attired in evening dress and was held In
$309 ball to keep the peace. L. II. Hen-
dricks, of 1316 Spruce street, was also
held In ball in tho same amount.

Murls was accused of having been In
a rumpus In Thompson's Cafe, Broad
street above Walnut. There was another
disturbance at Broad and Walnut streets,
upd Murls was arrested thero by Police-
man Lawler and forced to spend the
night In a cell at the 15th and Locust
streets station.

Hendricks said that he had gone to
the rescue of Miss May Jennings when
she was knocked down at Broad and
Walnut strcctB. A number of actors and
actresses appeared before Magistrate
Rooney, atrtong them Miss Mildred La
Gue, to testify that the party was "all
In fun."

Head of Technical School Weds
LANCASTER, Pa., Sept. hn J.

Bowman, head of the Bowman Technical
School, and Miss Edna M. Ryder, daugh-
ter of E. J. Ryder, treasurer of the
Nprthern Trust Company, were married
here today by the Rev, G. I, Browne, of
St John's Episcopal Church. The groom
was attended by his brother, Charles E.
Bowman. The bride's father gave her
away. .

Coal per ton Now $4.75
Coal per ton Now $6,50

Coal per ton Now $7.00
Coal per ton Now $7.25

have we Poplar

Hancock's Coal
REDUCED

50
25

These prices good anywhere in Philadelphia
or West Philadelphia.

The new gotpel of business U volume, and ours is
growing daily therefore these unusually low prices.

ORDER EARLY TO BE SURE OF QUICK DELIVERY!

The same coal that has made "Hancock's
Coal Is Best I" means actually what it says since
1866 Though the price is down, quality is kept up!

JOHN C. HANCOCK & CO.
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SEEK AUTQIST IN DEATH

OFMISSSeTATNALL

Authorities Suspect Society
Girl Was Struck by Ma-

chine When on Bicyclo

Search Is being made today for tho

nutomoblllst who brought homo Mi

Edith Tatnall, of Haverford, popular

Main Line society girl, who died Md-den- ly

last nlfht at her home as the re-

sult of a fractured skull sustained last
Sunday It Is thought she wm thrown
from her bicycle Her injury was not

thought to be serious, and her death was
unexpected.

Main Line society was shocked today
to hear of Miss Tatnall's death. She was
the daughter of Mr. and Mra. James R.
Tatnall, of Mlllbrook avenue, and a nleco
of Henry Tatnall, a vice president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Miss
Tatnall was 23 years old. For years she
hod been a familiar figure at the Merlon
Cricket Club, where she played on the
hockey team, and at Main Lino tennis
tourneys.

The young woman had a motor attached
to her bicycle and last Sundry went out
for a spin on Haverford avenue. Some
hours later she was brought home In an
automobile. The name of the autolst was
not obtained. At the time It was not
thought Miss Ttanall's Injury was seri-

ous. She was able to walk to her room,
and she told members of her family that
she had a "slight accident"

Tho next day Miss Tatnall complained
of a pain in the head and Dr. Frederick
Sharpless was summoned. He called In
specialists for consultation and after an
examination they found that the young
woman's skull was fractured. Even then
her Injury was not thought dangerous.
Tho usual treatment was started, but
Miss Tatnall failed to respond.

Late Monday, the young woman be-

came unconscious. In spite of the
physicians' efforts she gradually grew
weaker, and, without recovering con-
sciousness, died late yesterday. Deputy
Coroner Donnelly, to whom the case was
reported, Is now looking for the autolst
who brought tho young woman home
Sunday afternoon. There Is no other
witness to the accident. It Is believed,
however, that the light machine ridden
by Miss Tatnall struck a stone, throw-
ing her over the handlebars on her head.

ITALIAN DEPOSITORS ROUSED
BY RECEIVERSHIPS BANK

Crowd Shows Anxiety When Institu-
tion Closes Doors

Depositors in an Italian bank at 3019

North 22d street are In a fever of anxiety
over a notice that has been posted on the
door to the effect that Its proprietor has
had a receiver appointed by the courts,
that the bank was closed and that credit-
ors could present their claims to Frank
S. Busseer, 828 Land Title Building.

The bank Is known as the Banca Saler-nlta-

and was run by Joseph DIBlasl.
He and a clerk, Donata Trlgnant, have
managed tho business. According to tho
latter, there waa In deposits approximate-
ly 3SO0O In the bank, but last night he had
seen but $35 DIBlasl, according to him,
had not been at the bank since Monday
morning. Trlgnanl also says that thjs
bank had about 00 depositors.

When news of tho notice first spread
around the neighborhood a great crowd
gathered around the bank, and much in-
dignation and alarm were expressed. A
detail of police from tho Ridge avenue
station, sent In case of a disturbance,
had little trouble, however, in dispersing
the throng.

At present the depositors, while still
anxious, aro awaiting developments quiet-
ly In their homes.

OFFICERS FALL ASLEEP

Election Officials Wait for Many
Hours at City Hall

From long before daylight this morning
until after noon today a long line of
election officers, with sealed ballot boxes
and with the large envelopes containing
their reports of the election, stood In line
In the corridors of the City Hall waiting
to make their returns to the County
Commissioners.

The line was so long that many of the
men fell asleep while waiting their turn.
The task of tabulating the votes from the
long and complicated ballots was so great
this year that the men were forced to
work all night and, In many cases, until
this afternoon, without a minute of rest

FORD TO DEVISE NEW

WAR ENGINES AS MEANS

OF ACHIEVING PEACE

MilHonairo Inventor Will Try to
Perfect U-Bo- at and Create

Wireless Aeroplane for
United States

HAS DANIELS' SUPPORT

Auto Manufacturer "Rccoivcs Encour-
agement of President nnd

Secretary of Navy

When the conference between Ford and
Daniels broke up the Secretary, as
spokesman, said!

"Mr. Ford believes that n, man who
Is opposed to war as much aa ho ought
to fight war as bitterly as possible, buthe Is willing to doall that he can forthe Government in time of need. Because
of that he will try to perfect an engine
which can bo used on our submarines andaeroplanes and will do away with the
troubles that have hampered their opera-
tion in the past I have agreed to fur-
nish Mr. Ford with all of tho data we
have showing tho known reasons for en-
gine troubles. He will take it with him
and will to to New Tork, where Captain
Grant, commanding the submarines, will
take him Into a submarine and show Just
how they aro operated.

"There It will be possible for him, withthe practical knowledge thus secured, todigest Intelligently tho material that we
have furnished him."

Ford explained that he was very anx.
lous to do what he could to "show tha
folly of War."

"Thero Is ingenuity enough within the
United States to devise engines of de-
struction sufficiently powerful to depop-
ulate the enUre rest of tho earth," said
tho Detroltbr. "We all know this, and I
believe that one good way of demonstrat-
ing the utter folly of present methods of
warfare Is to develop some of these ideas.

"As a matter of fact I want to say
that anything that can be thought of can
be worked out on a practical basis. One
thing that I want to have tried out is a
plan to operate an aeroplane by elec-
tricity and without a pilot If that can
be done, and I am certain that it can,
then the United States will bo able to
provent any landing of any hostile force
anywhere within its borders.

"I abhor war and wont to do my part
to showing how utterly futile it is."

Ford went directly to the White House
from the Navy Department to see the
President. The latter thanked him
warmly for his promise to try to aid the
national defense. Ford explained that he
was very anxious to make his personal
inspection of a submarine, which will
probably include a trip below water as
soon as posslblo and Secretary Daniels
told the President it probably would be
agreed on for tomorrow.

Bricks Topple on Workman
A pile of bricks toppled on William Hep.

burn, of 3916 Arcadia street, In tho brick-
yard at Stiles and Church streets, where
he is employed. As n result he Is in the
Frankford Hospital suffering from several
fractured ribs and internal Injuries.

THE CONCERTPHONE"

Size
12 x p.'

n OHCttTKitaERm

The l'rlce Iuikiiik Machine
With lllcliext Quality Tone,

compares favorably with any. $13 00 or
125.00 Talking Machine now on the mar-
ket playing Ton and Twelve Inch and
also the popular lOo records.

The Woodwork Is In a beautiful Ma-
hogany finish.

Tonearm and other metal parts are
nickel plated.

The Motor la guaranteed for one year
agalnat defects In workmanship.

Every Machine Is thoroughly tested
before leaving tha factory.

PRICE $6.00 gg
Sent to any address on receipt of price.

Machine guaranteed as adTertlted or
money refunded.
Concertphonc Talking Machine Co.
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Before
October 5th

Your name in the Bell Telephone
Directory, which goes to press
October 6th, means action now!

Call Filbert 2790. For telephone
service or change of listing, ask
for the Business Office.

For advertising space, aste forthe Directory Advertising
Manager.
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